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Single-Molecule Dissociation by Tunneling Electrons
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The tunneling current from a scanning tunneling microscope was used to image and dissociate single
O2 molecules on the Pt(111) surface in the temperature range of 40 to 150 K. After dissociation, the
two oxygen atoms are found one to three lattice constants apart. The dissociation rate as a function
of current was found to vary asI0.860.2, I1.860.2, and I2.960.3 for sample biases of 0.4, 0.3, and 0.2 V,
respectively. These rates are explained using a general model for dissociation induced by intramolecular
vibrational excitations via resonant inelastic electron tunneling. [S0031-9007(97)03318-8]

PACS numbers: 61.16.Ch, 68.10.Jy, 68.35.Bs, 68.45.Kg
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It has been a long-standing goal to manipulate matt
atom by atom [1,2]. Over the past 10 years, the scanni
tunneling microscope (STM) has raised expectations
an effective tool for the manipulation of individual atoms
and molecules on surfaces [3]. For example, atoms a
molecules on surfaces have been repositioned with t
STM tip [4], and resonant inelastic tunneling electron
have been used to reversibly transfer a single xenon at
between the tip and a Ni(110) substrate [5] and desorb h
drogen atoms from a single dimer row of the Si(100)-(2 3

1) surface [6]. By scanning regions of the Si(111)-(7 3 7)
surface with the sample biased at$4 V, the dissociation
of adsorbed B10H14 molecules into a variety of fragments
was observed due to the dose of electrons from the ST
tip [7]. After scanning regions of the same surface wit
the sample biased at$6 V, the dissociation of adsorbed
O2 molecules was observed by resonant electron capt
in unoccupied O2 energy levels [8].

Here, we report the ability to induce a particular un
molecular chemical reaction one molecule at a time. Mo
specifically, we have imaged a single O2 molecule on the
Pt(111) surface at low temperature, precisely position
the STM tip above the molecule, dissociated the molecu
with tunneling electrons from the STM tip without perturb
ing neighboring molecules, and imaged the two oxyge
atom products. Because these experiments involve el
trons tunneling from the outermost tip atom to the molecu
of interest under the tip, excitations induced by the tu
neling current are confined to only this molecule (dimen
sions of order 1 Å). This also allows the determinatio
of the precise moment of dissociation for each molecu
studied by monitoring the sudden change in the tunneli
current caused by dissociation. Through repetition of th
experiment, we have determined the dissociation rate a
function of tunneling current and voltage and explain th
rates using a general model for dissociation induced by
tramolecular vibrational excitations via resonant inelast
electron tunneling. Our results demonstrate the conce
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of single-molecule chemistry (“angstro-chemistry”) with
atomic resolution in the initiation of the reaction and imag
ing of the reactants and products.

Experiments were conducted in ultrahigh vacuum co
ditions (base pressure2 3 10211 Torr) with the STM and
sample suspended by springs inside a radiation shie
bolted to the bottom of a continuous flow liquid He cryo
stat, providing sample temperatures from 30 to 300 K. Th
shield has a clamping screw for rapid STM cooling, a sma
hole for in situ dosing, and a door for sample-tip transfer
STM tips were made from polycrystalline tungsten wire
The Pt(111) surface was prepared by repeated cycles
Ne1 sputtering, annealing at 800 K in8 3 1028 Torr of
oxygen, followed by annealing at 1250 K.

Molecularly adsorbed oxygen on Pt(111) has not prev
ously been studied by STM. However, two chemisorbe
O2 species have been identified by traditional methods [9
both with the O-O bond aligned parallel to the surface [10
Dissociation of O2 has been observed to result from hea
ing to temperatures above 100 K [11], UV light irradiation
[12], and electron bombardment [13]. In a recent STM
study, pairs of oxygen atoms were observed after O2 dos-
ing of Pt(111) in the temperature range of 150 to 206
[14] and interpreted as thermal dissociation products.

We find that at temperatures below 40 K, weakly boun
physisorbed molecules led to unstable images. Betwe
40 and 70 K, or at high coverages, terraces were popula
only with tightly packed clusters of molecules. Dosing
above 95 K led to thermal dissociation. To eliminate th
possibility of thermal dissociation, the surface was dose
to low coverage at 85 K and then cooled to 50 K. A
large scale image of the surface prepared in this way
shown in Fig. 1(a). On the terraces there are cluste
one-dimensional chains, and isolated molecules. This a
also has a number of closely spaced steps which a
decorated with oxygen molecules. A close-up image
these molecules is shown in Fig. 1(c) with a grid fit to
the platinum atoms on the top terrace. The molecules
© 1997 The American Physical Society
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FIG. 1. (a) Large scale STM image of O2 on the Pt(111)
surface showing molecules at steps (labeledS), in clusters (K),
chains (C), and in isolation (F). (b) Molecules on fcc sites
(note grid fit to platinum lattice). All three orientations can
be seen. (c) Molecules at a (111) step showing a grid fit
platinum lattice on upper terrace. (d) A cluster which has be
partially dissociated with tunneling current in order to bette
show the individual molecules (four-leaf clovers) with a gri
fit to the platinum lattice revealing adsorption on bridge site
The distance between platinum atoms is 2.77 Å. Images
illuminated from above and were scanned at 50 mV samp
bias and 5 nA tunneling current.

the upper terrace have two lobes visible with the midpoi
at a bridge site. By extrapolating the grid to the lowe
terrace it is possible to distinguish fcc threefold sites fro
hcp threefold sites since hcp sites have an atom direc
beneath them in the second layer. This analysis shows
molecules at the steps are adsorbed on (111) microfac
which have fcc sites nearer to the step edge than hcp si
No molecules were found on steps with (100) microface
The ability to distinguish fcc and hcp sites is also importa
for assigning sites to the O2 molecules and O atoms in the
dissociation experiments discussed below. The molecu
decorating the steps are stable up to about 150 K and
believed to be a previously undetected chemisorbed2
species.

Within the clusters on the terraces there are molecu
[Fig. 1(d)] which the STM images as a “four-leaf clover
shape and are centered on bridge sites with a height
0.5 Å above the platinum atoms. They have three pos
ble orientations and a maximum local packing density
0.5 ML in agreement with temperature programmed de
orption (TPD) studies [15]. Based upon electron ener
loss spectroscopy (EELS) [11] and near-edge x-ray a
sorption fine structure (NEXAFS) [16] experiments, thes
molecules are identified as a superoxo species with an
ergy loss peak of860 cm21. The striking resemblance
of these molecules with app orbital suggests that thepp
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resonance is the dominant contribution to the local densi
of states at the Fermi level for this chemisorbed state.

A third type of chemisorbed O2 molecule found only
at low coverages is also shown in Fig. 1(b) as well a
in Fig. 2(a). This type of molecule is found at island
perimeters, in chains with two lattice constants betwee
molecules, and isolated on the surface. The coverage a
dissociation temperature of 95 K indicate that this specie
is responsible for the690 cm21 peak in EELS experiments
[11,17]. These molecules are centered on fcc threefo
sites and have three possible orientations. In STM image
they have a “pear” shape with the bright lobe over a top si
and the smaller, dimmer lobe over the opposite bridge si
with a maximum height of about 0.2 Å above the platinum
We have been able to transform these pears into four-le
clovers and vice versa by moving them with the STM tip
It should be noted that the adsorption sites determined f
these species are different than those given previously
the literature [10,17].

The spatial selectivity of induced dissociation of two
adjacent “pear-shaped” O2 molecules by tunneling elec-
trons is shown in Figs. 2(a)–2(d). The tip was precisel
positioned (with an accuracy of about 1 Å) over the cente
of the molecule on the right and the feedback loop use
to maintain constant tunneling current was turned off. A
voltage pulse of duration 100 ms to 10 s was then a
plied, and the current was monitored. Figure 2(b) show
the current during a 0.3 V pulse with a sudden drop i

FIG. 2. (a) STM image of two adjacent pear shaped O2
molecules on fcc sites. (b) Current during a 0.3 V pulse ove
the molecule on the right showing the moment of dissociatio
(step att , 30 ms). (c) After pulse image with a grid fit to the
platinum lattice showing one oxygen atom on an fcc and one o
an hcp site along with the unperturbed neighboring molecule o
an fcc site. (d) STM image taken after a second pulse with th
tip centered over the molecule showing two additional oxyge
atoms on hcp sites. Raw data images scanned at 25 mV sam
bias and 5 nA tunneling current.
4411
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current indicating the moment of dissociation. A resca
of the same area in Fig. 2(c) shows the dissociated mo
cule with one oxygen atom on an fcc site and the other
an hcp site. The neighboring molecule (5.54 Å away) wa
unaffected by the pulse. By positioning the tip over th
molecule and applying a second pulse, dissociation w
observed with the two oxygen atoms on hcp sites. Atom
separations after dissociation by tunneling electrons we
one to three lattice constants. These separations are c
parable to those found for thermal dissociation [14], a
though atoms were found only on fcc sites after therm
dissociation. We therefore conclude that oxygen atom
on hcp sites are metastable at this temperature.

Hcp site atoms can be transferred to fcc sites as sho
in Figs. 3(a)–3(d). Figure 3(a) shows a bridge-boun
molecule, an impurity atom, a pair of oxygen atoms, and
isolated molecule on the surface along with several oth
molecules on fcc sites. After a pulse, Fig. 3(b) show
one oxygen atom on an hcp site and the other on an
site. The effect of a second pulse is shown in Fig. 3(c
The sudden rise in current (due to a greater tunneli
conductance when the atom moves away) indicates
moment of atom transfer. A rescan of the same area
Fig. 3(d) showed both atoms on fcc sites.

The experiment depicted in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) an
Fig. 2(b) was repeated for 152 individual O2 molecules
on fcc sites completely isolated or near an impurity t
determine the dissociation rate as a function of curre
and voltage. By averaging dissociation times for

FIG. 3. (a) STM image of an isolated O2 molecule on an fcc
site (labeledF), an oxygen molecule on a bridge site (B), a
dissociated pair of O atoms (f and h), and an impurity ato
(I). (b) STM image after the pulse showing one fccs fd and
one hcp (h) site O atoms. (c) Current trace during a 0.3 V
pulse showing the moment of atom transfer (step att , 20 ms).
(d) STM image after a second pulse showing both atoms
fcc sites. Raw data images scanned at 25 mV sample bias
10 nA tunneling current.
4412
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given voltage and current, the characteristic time const
and rate were determined. No statistically significa
difference in rates was found for a molecule near a
impurity atom and a molecule completely isolated o
the terrace. As shown in Fig. 4, fits to the data yie
rates proportional toI0.860.2, I1.860.2, and I2.960.3 for
0.4, 0.3, and 0.2 V pulses, respectively. Desorption
O2 molecules on fcc sites by the tunneling current wa
not observed. Pulses applied to bridge-bound molecu
could induce either the dissociation or the disappearan
(presumably desorption) of the molecule while pulse
applied to step-bound molecules always led to the
disappearance.

The measured power-law dependence of the dissoc
tion rate,Rd, on the tunneling current,I, Rd ~ IN , and
the magnitudes ofRd are explained using a model for
bond breaking by inelastic electron tunneling through a
adsorbate-induced resonance. As presented schematic
in Fig. 5, this model is similar to the one used to ex
plain femtosecond laser-induced surface chemistry [1
and represents a unification of previous models for ti
induced bond breaking experiments [5,6] either by multip
single-step excitations [19–21] or by single multiple-ste
excitations [22]. The potential energy well for the in
tramolecular bond coordinate is modeled by a truncat
harmonic oscillator with energy levelsEsnd. The dissocia-
tion dynamics of the molecule is described by a Pauli ma
ter equation for the transitions among the various levels
the oscillator [18–20,23]. The vibrational energy,h̄v 
87 meV s690 cm21d, is taken from experiments [11,12]
The bond is assumed to break promptly as soon as
vibrational excitation reaches the “level”nc. We have
chosen five vibrational states within the potential we
andEsncd 2 Esn  0d  0.38 eV, which corresponds to
an energy barrier,Edis, in the range of 0.35 to 0.38 eV.
As shown in Fig. 5(b), the electron tunneling and th

FIG. 4. Dissociation rate,Rd, as a function of tunneling
current, I, for various applied biases. The solid lines ar
least squares fits to the data and correspond to power la
Rd ~ IN , where N  0.8 6 0.2, 1.8 6 0.2, and 2.9 6 0.3 for
sample biases of 0.4, 0.3, and 0.2 V with respect to the t
respectively. Results from the theoretical model (Fig. 5) a
shown with dashed lines and have corresponding exponents
N  1.17, 2.07, and3.13, respectively.
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FIG. 5. Schematic picture of the model for bond breakin
of O2yPts111d by inelastic electron tunneling: (a) Potentia
energy well (solid line) for the intramolecular bond coordinat
is modeled by a truncated harmonic oscillator (dashed line
The three sets of excitations among the levels in (a) repres
typical transitions that lead to dissociation for the three applie
biases DV ; (i) 0.4, (ii) 0.3, and (iii) 0.2 V. (b) Inelastic
electron tunneling to an adsorbate-induced resonance w
density of statesra induces vibrational excitations, (1), while
electronic excitations within the substrate induces vibration
relaxations, (2).

electron-vibration coupling are assumed to be dominat
by an adsorbate-induced resonance, such as the antibo
ing pp of O2 with density of statesra. The resonance
energy with respect to the Fermi level and the resonan
width are both taken to be 1.0 eV which are consiste
with x-ray absorption measurements [10,24]. The inela
tic electron tunneling induces vibrational excitations, wit
a rate that is current dependent. The electron-vibration
coupling constant,l  0.13 eV, is the only free parameter
that is fitted to the experimental data. There is a curren
independent vibrational relaxation rate,gyh̄, from elec-
tronic excitations within the substrate;g  2.4 meV re-
produces the infrared vibrational line shape [25].

Figure 4 shows that the calculated curves forRd are
in good agreement with the data. All three curves we
generated from the same set of parameters given abo
The values forN have a simple physical interpretation
For a bias of 0.4 V,N , 1 because the energy of a single
tunneling electron is sufficient to excite the intramolecula
mode above the dissociation barrier,Edis. At a bias of
0.3 V, this energy is belowEdis, and energy transfers
from two tunneling electrons are required to break th
bond. Since the rate for each step in the dissociatio
process is proportional to the tunneling current,N , 2.
Three electrons are required at a bias of 0.2 V becau
of the discrete level structure in the potential well [se
Fig. 5(a)] andN , 3. The good agreement between th
theoretical modeling and the data indicates thatN should
change over a narrow range of the bias voltage, reflecti
the quantized nature of the vibrational levels. For 0.4
bias, the single-step process [22] dominates over multip
step processes because the vibrational relaxation ra
gyh̄  4 3 1012 s21, is much larger than the maximum
electron current,Iye  6 3 1011 s21, in contrast to the
conditions in the atomic switch [5,19,20].
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These studies demonstrate our ability to manipulat
matter on the atomic scale and with single bond precisio
In future work, it should be possible to position chemi-
cal reactants into specific geometries before initiating in
dividual bimolecular reactions to further probe chemica
dynamics at the atomic level.
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